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Dont forget to keep up to date with what’s happening
at RAAFA WA and check out our Facebook page.

Funding helps the Museum fly high

LtoR Ian Craig, Premier Mark McGowan, Dr Jags Krishnan, Clive Robartson
The promise by a newly
elected McGowan government
to allocate $90,000 to several
new exhibits at RAAFA’s Aviation
Heritage Museum has prompted
much excitement at the Bull Creek
community, and beyond.
The announcement was made when
the Premier visited the museum at
the end of January, along with the
Minister for Veterans Issues, Hon
Peter Tinley, Hon Kate Doust, MLC,
President of the Legislative Council,
and Dr Jags Krishnan, the Labor
candidate for Riverton at the 2021
State Election.
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Remembering the
war years

The funding will be used to bring
three new exhibits to life. These will
include a new educational exhibit
focused on the Australian aviation
icon Robin Miller, otherwise known
as the Sugar Bird Lady. There
will also be an F111 solo exhibit,
which will feature an original
and recalibrated flight simulator
trainer from the 1950s, and further
enhancements will be made to the
new Young Aviators interactive
display. These will enable young
visitors to fly remote planes while
sitting behind instrument panels, in
addition to the implementation of
a number of high-tech, interactive
display items especially for young
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aviation enthusiasts, as well as the
young at heart.
Ian Craig, Head of Clear Skies, says
everyone involved with the museum
is genuinely excited at the possibility
of three ‘wish-list’ projects being
funded, post-election.
“We have been talking about
these ideas for some time and
have, to date, been unable to roll
them out because of funding, so
the opportunity to bring them to
fruition is a thrilling prospect,” says
Ian.

heritage, as well as to educate and
inspire, and all three projects - if
they eventuate - have the potential
to enhance the museum visitor
experience for all ages.”
Trevor Fettis, Manager of the
Aviation Museum, says the
proposed funding provides
welcome support and recognition of
the Museum as an important asset
to the State of WA.
“The thought that we may soon be
able to implement work on these
projects is very exciting,” he says.

“We really see the purpose of our
museum to preserve history and

Sea change
Whatever floats
or tree change? your boat
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Tribute to
Captain Tom

For the love
of writing

VISION

PURPOSE

VALUES

To go above and beyond, engaging
and supporting our community

Honour the past, be in the
present, embrace the future

Respect; Care; Honesty

THE

WAY

President’s view
development of Western Australia.
The Air Force Association is a
strong and vibrant organisation
today, thanks to the dedicated and
ongoing contribution made by
many wonderful women, ex-service
women who continue to remind us
of our heritage, staff who direct and
manage our veteran services and
countless volunteers who make it
all worthwhile. Thank you, ladies,
for your unfailing commitment,
encouragement and support.

could ensure all Air Force veterans
and their families, and Association
members in need of support would
receive assistance regardless
of where they reside. The Air
Force Association has first-hand
experience of real-world gaps in
support for Air Force veterans and
their families”.
The Foundation would have several
funding streams and will be seeking
to obtain Deductible Gift Recipient
(DGR) status that would make
philanthropic and fund-raising
programs more attractive to donors.

AFA National

By Clive Robartson
Hello, I’m writing this on
International Women’s Day with the
radio playing in the background. The
ABC announcer is interviewing the
sister of the late Robin Miller “The
Sugar Bird Lady”. Robin was a truly
inspirational woman and trail blazer
for her time. A nurse and pioneering
aviator, Robin combined her passion
for nursing, with her love of flight.
Robin became known as the Sugar
Bird Lady after distributing 37,000
doses of the polio vaccination
to remote communities of
Western Australia. The Aboriginal
communities gave her the name
because the oral vaccine was
disguised in a sugar lump to hide
the bitter taste.
I remember getting the Sabin
vaccine at school and if my memory
serves me correctly, a small drop of
the pink coloured vaccine was put
onto a lump of sugar and down it
went. We all know that sugar helps
the medicine go down.
Robin was a forgotten hero of
Australian aviation. Our Aviation
Heritage Museum is proposing
to develop an educational trail.
This includes the relocation of the
Barron aircraft display (an aircraft
owned by Robin) to the front of
the museum and including a plaque
telling her story. We are quietly
confident of receiving funding from
the Government to enable this
project to proceed.
Robin Miller is one of many women
who have contributed to the

I thought that in this edition I might
highlight some of the work of our
National Association. Those new
to our Association may not know
that the Air Force Association is a
national organisation with Divisions
in all States. Western Australia leads
the way in many respects with our
extensive involvement in Seniors
Living and Residential Care.

The Joint Boards Steering
Group
As advised in the last Annual
Report this group was formed with
the primary purpose of redefining
and harmonising governance and
membership structures across the
Divisions.

The other States are very involved
with assisting members and the
wider ex-service community in
providing access to advocacy
services, industrial support,
vocational training and the
organisation of ceremonial events. In
WA these activities are also part of
the work we do under the banner of
Clear Skies.

The Joint Boards Steering Group
and the National Board met late last
year to discuss recommendations
for common objects, eligibility
for membership, and classes of
membership for the Association’s
Divisions.

Formation of the AFA
Foundation

•

The AFA Ltd Board of Directors
at its February 2021 meeting
agreed to establish an AFA
Foundation Working Group that
has the authority to second
expertise to assist the Foundation’s
establishment and fundraising
activities. The working group is to
identify the beneficial focus of the
Foundation. National President
Carl Schiller advised that the
“Foundation will support veterans
and families of all Service origins.
The Association’s Divisions vary
considerably in their capacity to
respond effectively to veterans
and families in need. Their financial
state and available human resources
differ greatly. The Foundation

The National Board agreed on the
following objects:

•
•

Advocate for and support
the wellbeing and interests of
members of the Air Force family
and veterans, including those in
necessitous circumstances
Support the Air Force, its
history, heritage, and traditions
Honour the life, service, and
memory of Air Force members.

Australian War Memorial
services
Each evening at 5.00pm the
Australian War Memorial in
Canberra conducts a brief Last
Post Ceremony. It is a very moving
ceremony and, on most evenings, a
representative service organisation
acts as the host. The Air Force
Association involvement generally
falls to our ACT Division. I’m looking

at ways the WA Division might
be able to participate in one of
these ceremonies, perhaps when
members of our Division are in
Canberra on business or a group of
our members may be holidaying in
the Capital.
These services are open to the
public and I encourage you to
attend when in Canberra.

Tindal Air Base and
Northern Territory
The Association believes there is a
need to provide support services to
the Air Force family in the Northern
Territory. There is no NT Division.
Initial investigation indicates that as
a starting point a branch might be
established at the Tindal Base where
there are a large number of families.
Our Division has been tasked with
establishing a presence at Tindal
and possibly in Darwin at a later
date.
Ian Craig under our Clear Skies
program has established a number
of contacts at Tindal and together,
have been researching the needs
of veterans and their families. The
project has the support of the Air
Force.
The next step is to visit Tindal for
discussion with the Base Executive
team. Initial start-up costs will be
funded by AFA National, and if
established it would become a
branch of the WA Division.

Community Engagement
AFA National has recently
established a Community
Engagement Working Group. The
first meeting was held in March. The
activity is aimed at promoting the
Association at Federal and State/
Territory levels and will have a direct
impact on the AFA Foundation.
Back home we continue to
celebrate with the Air Force in their
Centennial year.

Your Division Councillor, Dr (AVM retd) Andrew Dowse AO
Andrew Dowse was appointed
to fill a casual elected Division
Council vacancy in February 2021.
Andrew joined Edith Cowan
University in 2018 as the Director of
Defence Research, after a 37 year
career with the Royal Australian Air
Force. In 2019 he was appointed
research leader for the Information
Warfare program within the newly
established Institute for Securing
Digital Futures at ECU.

He joined the RAAF as an engineer
cadet in 1981 and, after completing
a degree in Communications and
Electronics Engineering at RMIT,
graduated as an electronics officer.
His career included working in
communications, information
technology and information
warfare, and had appointments in
broader areas such as strategy and
capability planning.

capabilities for the Australian
Defence Force, the efforts of
which were recognised with his
appointment as a Member of the
Order of Australia. Subsequently
he was in charge of Air Force
strategy and planning, then was
the Head of Defence’s Information
and Communications Technology
operations, for which he was
promoted to an Officer in the Order
of Australia.

Between 2008 and 2012, Andrew
worked to develop future

In addition to his bachelor degree,

he has a
Graduate
Diploma
in Legal
Studies,
Masters of
Science and
Doctor of
Philosophy.
He is a
graduate of
the Australian Institute of Company
Directors and is a Fellow Chartered
Professional Engineer.

Air Force Association
(WA Division) Inc.
Trading as RAAFA

18 Bowman Street, South Perth WA 6151
T
(08) 9288 8400
E
enquiries@raafawa.org.au



Air Mail story
deadlines

21 May for June / July
2 July for August / September
3 September for October / November

Please email articles to airmail@raafawa.org.au (preferred)		
or post to Julie Stearne, 18 Bowman Street, South Perth WA 6151.
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Executive perspective
the aged care sector, like myself,
have participated in over the last
10 years and to date have been
pushed aside.
2. The sad but also potential
alternative option is that
Government sees it as all too
hard and does nothing.

By John Murray
All those who have inherited
the creative art of writing would
have at some time hit writer’s block.
Why would this be a curse at such
a time for me? The answer I believe
is that there are so many things
happening in the organisation,
community and the subsequent
outpourings of the Royal
Commission report into Aged Care
that it’s challenging to know where
to start.

Royal Commission report
into Aged Care
2021 will be a year that is
remembered in the history of
providing care for seniors for one of
two distinct reasons.
1.

It will be the turning point where
the opinion of the community
of Australia will not be pushed
aside and Government
will act to respond to the
recommendations of the Royal
Commission.
The report is a summary of 20
other reports that people within

The critical changes required
will only be achieved with
parliamentarians realising that
their future in government is
dependent on responding to the
recommendations as a result of the
overwhelming evidence that the
community sees this as a critical
community care initiative for
seniors.
To assist you in any discussions with
Politicians regarding these matters
it’s worth referring to the following
highlighted issues:

The problem
•

Australia spends $26 billion a
year on aged care, $21 billion
of which is in the form of
government-subsidised care,
and the remainder funded by
individuals themselves.

•

This is less than half of what
comparable countries spend, as
a percentage of GDP.

•

16,000 vulnerable Australians
died in 2017-18 alone, while
waiting for a governmentsubsidised support package in
their own home.

•

An additional 100,000 people
are waiting for home support at
their approved level - with those
in need of the highest-level
packages typically waiting at
least 12 months.

•

Separately, a further 88,000
places will be required in
communal residential aged care
over the next 10 years, at a cost
of $55 billion.

•

78,000 extra workers are
needed in the next 10 years to
deal with the country’s ageing
population.

•

64% of communal residential
aged care homes operated at a
loss in 2020, almost double the
medium-term average of 33%.

There is a new
organisation called the
Australian Aged Care
Collaboration (AACC)
The AACC is a group of six
aged care peak bodies: Aged &
Community Services Australia
(ACSA), Anglicare Australia, Baptist
Care Australia, Catholic Health
Australia, Leading Age Services
Australia (LASA) and UnitingCare
Australia.
Together, AACC represents more
than 1,000 organisations who
deliver 70 per cent of aged care
services to 1.3 million Australians,
either in their own homes or in
communal residential settings.
The key message from the AACC is:
“Australia needs a stable aged care
funding system that transparently
and independently links funding
to provider costs, including the
cost of attracting and training a
skilled workforce and accessing
capital, and supports innovation
and productivity,” ACSA CEO, Pat
Sparrow said.

“The Australian Government
needs to ensure a fair balance
of contributions between
government and consumers,
including consistency in
contributions between types of
care and equitable means testing
approaches.”
More than 4.1 million Australians, or
almost 16% of the population, are
currently aged over 65. By 2057,
that will rise to 8.8 million, or 22% of
the population, and by 2097 it will
reach 12.8 million people, or one in
four Australians.
Eighty per cent of Australians who
currently receive governmentsubsidised care do so in their own
homes, while the remaining 20 per
cent live in communal residential
aged care homes, which dominated
much of the Royal Commission’s
attention.
The AACC has launched a
campaign for a fairer system for
older Australians. An ‘It’s Time to
Care About Aged Care’ campaign
advertisement helps explain the
challenges of the current system.
An additional ‘It’s Time to Care
About Aged Care’ report identifies
for the first time the 30 members of
the 151-member Federal Parliament
who represent the ‘oldest’ Australian
communities by age, and who have
the greatest obligation to fix the
system.
I ask that you consider providing
your support by logging onto
the following web site and
registering your petition to the
government where automated
letters are then being sent to
local members of Parliament
www.careaboutagedcare.org.au.

RAAFA welcomes new
Chief Financial Officer
RAAFA is delighted to
welcome Suresh Rajendra to the
role of Chief Financial Officer (CFO).

RAAFA
AGM
By Ron Onions, State Secretary
Due to a lack of quorum at the
2020 October AGM, and as per
our Rules, the replacement AGM
will be held on:
Friday, 14 May 2021 at 5.00pm
RAAFA Club, AFME, Bull Creek
Please take the opportunity to
drop in and visit our beautiful
Club and apartment facilities, and
for those in our villages please
bring a bus load.

A CPA qualified senior finance
professional, graduate of Edith
Cowan University and proven leader
in the aged and community care
sector, Suresh has held a number
of senior management roles within
large not-for-profit organisations in
WA.
He also has long-term experience in
treasury management, forecasting
and budgeting, legislative
compliance, company secretarial
duties and internal and external
finance reporting.
Suresh said he was thrilled to be
appointed as RAAFA’s new CFO
and felt privileged to join the State’s
largest not-for-profit retirement
organisation.

“I’m most grateful for the
opportunity to work in a leadership
role for an organisation that has
such an enviable reputation in
the not-for-profit sector,” says
Suresh who, in his spare time, loves
watching movies and sport, and also
enjoys travelling around Australia
and overseas when the borders are
open and holidays outside WA are
possible.
John Murray, CEO of RAAFA, said
he was delighted that Suresh had
accepted the new position.
“We’re excited to have someone
of Suresh’s experience and talent
take up the role of CFO,” he says.
“Suresh has been a leader in the
aged, community and financial
sector for several decades, and his
experience and expertise will benefit
our organisation enormously.”
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Padre’s piece
It seems that there are hopes that
ANZAC Day can be celebrated as
near to the normal of past years.
However, I must admit that when I
was asked, I indicated that it may be
good if the RSL in Mandurah begin
to look for another younger priest,
minister or chaplain who might
attend the Dawn Service.
I will be sad not to attend the
ANZAC Dawn Service for it
has always been a very moving
ceremony to me. Here in Mandurah
it is conducted in a slightly different
way from the Perth ceremony but at
both, the poignancy of the occasion
lies in the moments of silence.

By Padre David
A couple of days ago I
received a phone call from the
secretary of our Mandurah RSL
sub branch. She said she was
just touching base with me to
ask if I would be available to act
as Chaplain for the ANZAC Day
ceremony at the Mandurah War
Memorial.

The concept of a remembrance
silence appears to have originated
with an Australian journalist Edward
George Honey who served briefly
in WWI with an English regiment
before being discharged due to ill
health. Honey was born in St Kilda,
Melbourne in 1855 and died of
consumption in England in 1922. In

1962 a group of Melbourne citizens
formed a committee to obtain
recognition for Honey as the man
“who taught the world how to
remember”.
The committee was successful
in establishing that the solemn
ceremony of silence now observed
so universally in remembrance of
those who died in war, was first
suggested by Edward Honey. He
had published a letter in the London
Evening News on 8 May 1919 under
the pen name of Warren Foster
in which he appealed for a five
minute silence amid all the festivities
planned to celebrate the first
anniversary of the end of the War.
“Five little minutes only” he wrote,
“Five silent minutes of national
remembrance. A very sacred
intercession…communion with the
Glorious Dead who won us peace
and from the communion gain
new strength, hope and faith in the
morrow.”

All our Division and Branch
meetings open with a moment of
silence and the reciting of the Ode.
Those of us who are also members
of the RSL know the remembrance
silence that has become part of the
nightly nine o’clock ritual, when any
light other than a memorial flame
is dimmed and members stand in
silence and recite the Ode.
It was Thomas Carlyle in his classic
“On Sir Walter Scott” who wrote
“Under all speech that is good for
anything there lies a silence that is
better. Silence is deep as Eternity,
speech is shallow as Time”.
In church, to Sibelius’ melody
“Finlandia”, we sing: “Be still my
soul, your God will undertake to
guide the future as he has the past”
Being quiet and holding one’s
memories in God’s Presence is for
me integral to ANZAC Day.
Shalom

Remembering the war years like it
was yesterday
96-year-old Allan Shaw
remembers well his years serving in
WWII.

short on rations, and which had just
transported American GIs to New
Guinea,” he explains.

Prior to enlisting in the RAAF, he
enrolled in the Air Training Cadets
and was employed as a Telegraph
Messenger, an often-difficult job for
a 16-year-old boy, who was tasked
with being the bearer of often bad
news.

“I remember a lack of food, blocked
drains and laundry facilities
that consisted of tying our dirty
clothes to a rope and tossing them
overboard to allow the Pacific to
freshen them up,” he laughs.

“It was very upsetting to see women
weeping after I handed them a
telegram from the Department of
Defence,” he says.
On his 18th birthday, Allan applied
to join the RAAF and, following
a stringent medical examination,
his application was accepted and
he went to Initial Training School
at Clontarf (formerly Clontarf
Orphanage).
“After a six-week induction, which
included marching, push-ups and
saluting officers, we were ready for
posting to Ballarat Radio School in
Victoria, where we received training
to become wireless air gunner
operators,” he says. This saw Allan
and his new friends embark on a rail
trip across the Nullarbor in a cattle
truck which, he says, was similar to
those depicted in Nazi war movies.
After that, it was off to an intensive
course of learning radio skills and
Morse code, which took six months
at Ballarat, after which the group
undertook further training at Sale to
complete their air gunnery course,
where the comrades gained their
WAG badge and, in Allan’s words,
were then able to’ take on the world
in the elite aircrew of RAAF’.
“We departed Sydney on the Cape
Flattery, a 6000 tonne Victory ship
which lacked maintenance and was
Page 4
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Once they’d arrived on American
soil – in San Francisco - Allan
and his comrades were taken to
Angel Island for a week, which was
adjacent to the notorious island
of Alcatraz. And from there, they
boarded a troop train to criss-cross
America, before ending up in New
York. Indeed, it was in the ‘Big
Apple’ that Allan remembers being
filmed during a march, and he also
remembers watching TV for the first
time at the Waldorf Astoria – a huge
thing for all the servicemen as TV
would not appear in Australia for
another 12 years.
During their time in New York, they
camped at Fort Slocum, before
boarding Athlone Castle, as part of
the 50-ship convoy to Liverpool in
England.
“I remember that was a most
impressive sight - a 50 ship convoy
with six heavy naval support
vessels,” Allan recalls. “Each
Remembrance Day, I think about
the 6000 troops that were on board
Athlone Castle with me, and wonder
how many returned home safely to
loved ones.”
Three weeks before D Day, the boys
arrived at their next destination, a
personnel dispatch and reception
centre in Brighton.
Allan recalls: “Positioned outside
our seaside hotel, opposite Brighton

Pier, was a fully operational Bofor
anti-aircraft gun. It was from this
location that I witnessed the most
incredible war memory I have,
horizon to horizon the sky filled with
planes, 1000 bombers, on their way
to soften up targets in Europe prior
to the D-Day invasion.”
When he arrived in Britain there
was a surplus number of aircrew,
so Allan was posted to Whitley
Bay, near Newcastle, to complete a
commando course, followed by a
short stint at a radio school.
In time, a posting to join Coastal
Command number 4 OTU Alness
Scotland came up, with an allAustralian crew aboard a huge four
engine Sunderland Flying Boat.

aircraft crashing into the sea.
Against regulations, the Kiwi skipper
of the Sunderland immediately
put his aircraft in recovery mode,
rescuing the fighter pilot from the
icy North Sea.
“Following that, we patrolled the
North Sea, around the north of
Scotland to Blackall Rock, a speck in
the north Atlantic Ocean.
“Once VE Day in Europe and VJ
Day in Japan were declared, we
were repatriated on the last voyage
of ‘Aquitania’, which carried all
Australian IAAF personnel, many
of whom were burns victims and
survivors from crashed aircraft,” he
says.

“The initial training was fighter
affiliation with Hurricane planes,
practising evasive tactics,” recalls
Allan. “Strapped into the rear gun
turret was like riding in a giant
rollercoaster, with all the associated
feelings.

After the war, Allan was successful
in applying for an apprenticeship at
The Sunday Times as a compositor.
There followed many years when
he worked in publishing, including
the Saturday Mirror, the Racing
Post and a variety of country
newspapers.

“During the first week after
completing a tactical manoeuvre
run, a New Zealand crew replaced
us in the skies in a Hurricane fighter.
The pilot undershot a Sunderland
flying boat resulting in the Hurricane

Even after the war years, Allan
kept in touch with many of his
crewmates. And he’s the first to
admit that – nearly 80 years later –
his memories of WWII are as vivid in
his mind as ever.

McIntosh Memorial Scholarship 100 year anniversary
Our Division has for many
years awarded the McIntosh
Memorial Scholarship with $5,000
presented to descendants of
persons who have or are enlisted for
service in any branch of the RAAF
and Commonwealth Air Forces,
wishing to undertake their first
course of tertiary education fulltime.
The scholarship established in 1921
(and administered by RAAFA from
1983) honours Lieutenant John
Cowe McIntosh AFC who died in a
plane crash 100 years ago this year,
on Easter Sunday.
McIntosh was born in Scotland in
1892, and having moved later to
Western Australia, enlisted in the
Australian Imperial Force (AIF) in
1914. On enlistment his occupation

was recorded as architect and
surveyor.
He served in the 4th Field
Ambulance AAMC on Gallipoli
and in France, and was promoted
Corporal. Just before the end
of hostilities he transferred to
the Australian Flying Corps to
undertake flying training and was
commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant
(on probation) in April 1919.
Rather than return to Australia with
other elements of the AIF after
WWI, McIntosh joined forces with
Lieutenant Ray Parer to enter the
Australian Government’s £10,000 air
race to Australia.
Although the race was won by Ross
and Keith Smith in December 1919,
McIntosh and Parer continued with
their adventure. Despite

great difficulties and
obstacles, they
became the first
airmen to fly a
single-engine
aircraft from
England to
Australia and the
only other aircraft
of the six competing
that reached Australia.
The epic journey took 208
days and McIntosh and Parer were
each rewarded with £500 and an
Air Force Cross for their effort.

Schola
rship
Open

Their aircraft is on display in the
Australian War Memorial Museum in
Canberra.
Applications and full details
on the scholarship are
available by contacting
hr@raafawa.org.au or 9288 8400.

Ray Parer and John McIntosh
arrived at Darwin in their Airco DH9
on 4 August 1920, 8 months after
the Smith Brothers, becoming the
first single-engine aircraft to fly
from England to Australia

Recognising excellence on
International Women’s Day
On International Women’s
Day, RAAFA shined a light on
some of the quiet and diligent
team members in our own diverse
community.

Debbie had the wonderful surprise
of receiving flowers and cake
from one of the lovely couples
who recently moved into Cirrus
Apartments.

Recognising Debbie
Beever

“It was fantastic to receive this
token of their appreciation, I was
really chuffed. The couple were
extremely happy with the service from all the estate office staff, not
just me - and appreciated the time
taken by everyone to help make
their move as informed and stress
free as possible,” adds Debbie, who
in her spare time is also a marriage
celebrant.

One of
these heroes
is AFME
Leasing
Associate
Debbie
Beever,
who was
nominated for
recognition
by the Estate’s manager, Penny
John, for her ‘empathy, good nature
and ability to build trust with
potential buyers.’
“It is a great honour to be
recognised in this way, and I
am proud to be a RAAFA team
member in an extremely ethical
and transparent organisation which
looks after both their residents and
staff,” says Debbie, who has worked
for RAAFA for almost six years.
“I understand that it can be a big
adjustment for people as they get
older to downsize and move from
their traditional four-bedroom, two
bathroom home to an apartment,
and I really appreciate that they
want to be comfortable with
the content of the contract, fully
understand costs involved, and that
there are no hidden surprises down
the track.
“The resident contract is very
transparent and straightforward,
and I like to make the point of
telling people that I wouldn’t
be comfortable working here
if I thought RAAFA wasn’t
a completely trustworthy
organisation.”

adds Nick. “And she has a smile
on her face all the time. Really,
nothing is too much trouble, she is
a true team member at RAAFA and
is very much valued by all of her
colleagues.”
For her part, Kylie says she is
incredibly flattered to be recognised
for doing what she enjoys.
“It’s so lovely to be singled out in
this way, I’m really pleased and
humbled,” says the carer and admin
assistant who has worked for
RAAFA for the past five years, and
has three grown-up children.

“They hand-wrote a card with really
kind words of appreciation, and that
was just lovely to receive.

“I really am just doing my job, and
I’m very lucky because I love it so
much, and I guess it must show.”

Recognising Kylie
Wheeler

Recognising Charmaine
Prinz

According
to Merriwa
and Cambrai
estate
managers
Karen Huyton
and Nick
Walker, their
nominee for
recognition on
International Women’s Day is ‘the
Queen of all trades’.
And indeed, Kylie Wheeler wears a
number of different hats, including
Administration Assistant and Carer.
“You will see her in most
departments of Merriwa and
Cambrai Village - from working in
Karri and Tuart Lodge as a carer,
to being part of the admin team
at Merriwa and Cambrai,” explains
Karen.
“She is the friendly face of the front
offices, and is even a dab hand at
pouring a pint or two at the Clubs,”

Erskine
Grove’s Estate
Manager,
Caroline
Henning,
nominated
Charmaine
Prinz for
her role in
combating
social isolation among seniors.
Charmaine Prinz began working
for RAAFA around 12 months
ago in a part-time administration
assistant role, and at the same time
she took a part-time position as a
Community Builder with not-forprofit organisation Befriend.
Significantly, her role with Befriend
coincided with the COVID-19 social
restrictions implemented in Perth,
and so Charmaine initiated a social
group for people who were at risk
of social isolation, via phone.

“The program targeted seniors
in Mandurah, so there was a
perfect fit with my role at RAAFA,”
explains Charmaine, who has called
Mandurah home for 15 years.
“People were assigned a ‘phone
buddy’ which really helped them
to make new friends, and as social
restrictions eased, the seniors were
able to meet at a local coffee shop
once a week for a chat.
“Since then things have gone from
strength to strength, and we now
have a number of social interest
groups, where seniors who play the
ukulele or are interested in croquet
or mosaics can get together with
support from myself.”
According to Caroline, Charmaine’s
second job has been hugely
beneficial to RAAFA residents who
have taken part.
“Many RAAFA residents have joined
in, and have succeeded in improving
their social connections,” says
Caroline.
“Charmaine has also been involved
in running some seniors’ digital
literacy programs, and these have
also been a great success with
those taking part improving their
mobile phone and tablet skills.
“All in all Charmaine’s two roles have
really complemented each other,
and she has been an enormous
asset to residents at RAAFA in
Erskine, as well as seniors in the
wider Mandurah community and
is to be congratulated for her
significant contribution to enriching
residents’ lives.”
Congratulations ladies on being
recognised by your colleagues and
friends at RAAFA!
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Sea change or tree change, it’s a great place to live

Amity Village

Amity Village

Amity Village

Merriwa

Merriwa

Merriwa

Whether it’s a sea change or a
tree change – RAAFA’s retirement
villages offer a great choice, as
current residents will attest.
And currently there are several
vacancies available at RAAFA’s
Merriwa Estate and also Amity
Village Albany, so spread the word
and tell your family and friends.

RAAFA Amity Village
Albany

Southern region, and there are so
many natural hidden treasures,”
adds Cheryl.
“Albany is big enough to have
everything you need, but still small
enough to feel like a comfortable
country town.”
According to Cheryl, the best part
of all is the wonderful inclusive and
active community of residents who
live at Amity Village.

Four modern retirement villas are
currently available at Amity Village
in Albany, a boutique retirement
village of just 106 villas offering a
sensational lifestyle for retirees.

“There is always something
happening at Amity Village, and we
have a wonderful group of residents
who really make the most of these
offerings,” she says.

Amity Village Estate Manager
Cheryl Clark explains that the
refurbished units have a threebedroom configuration with an
entry fee of $299,000.

“We have a range of great weekly
activities including carpet bowls,
pool, arts and crafts, rummy-cup
and other table games, and
residents always enjoy happy
hour at the clubhouse on Friday
evenings.

“As with all of RAAFA’s estates,
Amity Village is well-equipped
with a variety of excellent modern
amenities for residents including a
village gym and heated swimming
pool, residents’ workshop, wellness
centre and clubhouse,” she says.
Amity Village offers a popular
village bus service for shopping
trips and social outings. In addition,
the village is within walking distance
to the Albany CBD and North
Road Shopping Centre. It is also in
close proximity to Albany Hospital,
doctors and allied health services,
as well as the Albany leisure and
aquatic centre. The community is
serviced by public transport, with a
bus service stopping just around the
corner from the village entrance.
Located on the south coast of WA,
Albany is known as the cultural and
administrative hub of the Great
Southern region of our beautiful
State. Less than an hour away by
air from Perth, and just under five
hours away by road, Albany offers a
unique lifestyle situated in arguably
one of the most incredibly beautiful
and diverse coastlines in the world.
“We are surrounded by beautiful
beaches, rivers and mountains
here in Albany and the wider Great
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“We also have a strong focus on
positive ageing and finding time to
stay active, whether that’s by using
the gym and swimming pool, or just
walking around the village each day
enjoying the beautiful gardens.
“What’s more, the on-site wellness
centre offers remedial massage,
tai chi, podiatry and GP services
and there is an on-site hairdressing
salon.
“I welcome the opportunity to show
anyone around our beautiful village,
and discuss the many benefits
residents enjoy in making this their
next home.”
To find out more contact
Cheryl Clark, Estate Manager,
on 08 9841 5922 or via
amity@raafawa.org.au.

RAAFA Estate Merriwa
For retirees keen on a sea change,
there are currently four twobedroom units available on a leasefor-life basis with an entry fee of
$275,000 at RAAFA’s popular
Merriwa estate, which is just a fiveminute drive from the ocean.
Known for its wider streets,

beautiful gardens and friendly
community spirit, the 240 unit
retirement village offers seniors
looking to downsize a fabulous
lifestyle option just two km from
beautiful beaches and only 11 kms
to Joondalup - which offers a wide
range of shopping, restaurant and
entertainment options.
“We have a number of units vacant
at the moment, all of which are twobedroom with a good-sized lounge,
kitchen, bathroom (some combined
with laundry) and a courtyard,” says
Karen Huyton, Estate Manager.
“All of our units come with reverse
air conditioning in the lounge area,
a gas hot water system, a fully
refurbished kitchen and bathroom,
and all are freshly painted. Which
means they’re really just ready and
waiting for you to move in and start
enjoying your retirement in our
warm, friendly, community.”

Merriwa offers a RAAFA Club with
café, bar service and affordable
meals and function rooms, caravan
and boat parking facilities to suit the
lock up and leave nomadic lifestyle,
and an estate bus which is available
for local shopping outings. A
Wellbeing Officer is on-site full time
to provide links to home services
and health and well-being activities
and events.
“There is also an indoor and outdoor
heated pool, BBQ area, chapel,
bowling, greens, library, tennis
courts, a men’s hobby workshop,
café and fully licensed club, plus
plenty of activities to suit everyone,
as well as great opportunity to make
new friends, adds Karen.
To find out more information
on the available units, please
contact Karen Huyton, Estate
Manager, on 08 9400 3400 or via
merriwa@raafawa.org.au.

As with other RAAFA villages,

Cycling Without Age
reaches Albany
In February Amity Village
Albany had an unusual visitor.
Councillor Paul Terry from Cycling
Without Age brought one of the
two-seater trishaws to the Village
for a bit of a test ride.

hundreds worldwide and has a lot
of community support and they
have invited Amity Village residents
to join in the fun when they launch
their regular service in coming

As you know, Cycling Without Age
is a community organisation RAAFA
has regularly worked with to offer
scenic bike rides and friendly
conversation to people who might
otherwise miss out on the joy of
cycling and feeling the wind in
their hair. The specialised electric
trishaws have comfy padded bench
seats for the passengers that
enables the volunteer pilots to take
two people with them on a ride at a
time.
Residents got to familiarise
themselves with the trishaw and
learn about Cycling Without Age.
The Albany chapter is one of

LtoR Paul Terry, Myra and Shirley.

Connect has Roy jumping for joy
WWII veteran and AFME
resident Roy Fuller remains an
active and independent member
of the AFME in Bull Creek at
the sprightly age of 95, with the
support of his family and the care
team at RAAFA Connect.
Born in India to British parents, Roy
went to a military boarding school
from the age of seven to 14, but
was forced to leave after his railway
engineer father was killed in an
industrial accident.
Roy joined the British army in India
at the age of 14, initially starting in
the rank of ‘Boy’.
He began his active service a few
years later, age 17, when he served
with the celebrated British 2nd
Battalion, The Parachute Regiment
– known as 2PARA - and completed
99 parachute jumps, not quite
making his century.
During his time as a serviceman he
suffered a few broken bones, was
hit by shrapnel in an explosion as he
witnessed grenades being thrown,
and was involved in hand-to-hand

combat - all of which he says was
considered fairly normal for those
serving at the time.
Since 1949, Roy has faithfully kept
his Leave Pass in his wallet, just
in the event of the military police
charging him with being AWOL
(Absent Without Leave).
Today Roy is a popular member of
RAAFA’s community, who enjoys
sharing a shandy or two with the
‘younger’ blokes. Indeed, amongst
his estate friends he’s affectionately
known as ‘The Chairman of the
Board’, where he wields his gavel
which keeps everyone in order.
According to his daughter Dawn,
Roy - who has three children, seven
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren - is a familiar face
on the estate, where he travels
everywhere on his gopher.
“There’s even been a few speed
complaints, I’m sorry to say,” says
Dawn. “And I think it’s safe to say
he enjoys a little more than just one
shandy at the club with his mates.”

Whatever floats
your boat
For many of us, the prospect
of building a boat from scratch
would be quite overwhelming, but
for Cambrai Village resident Peter
Wilson it’s nothing short of plain
sailing.

After paying for some plans off the
Internet from an Australian boat
designer, Peter took himself off to
Bunnings to get some plywood and
epoxy resin, and started his project
just after Christmas.

Retired aircraft engineer Peter
moved into Cambrai Village with
his wife Lyn four years ago, and
during that time he’s been a regular
member at the hobby workshop.

“I’ve been working on it for an hour
or so every day and then leaving it
to dry overnight, and it hasn’t taken
me very long at all to finish,” says
Peter, who was born in Victoria and
whose love of boats and sailing
really took off during a secondment
to the UK, which was initially for
three years, but lasted for more than
16.

“I learnt to sail when I was in the
military and loved it, it’s always been
an escape for me,” says Peter who
has spent much of his life working
on aircraft, and has lived all over the
world as a result of his RAAF career.
“I’m a member of Nedlands Yacht
Club and have a 23-foot catamaran
moored, which currently I swim out
to. But on cold days it’s a bit chilly,
so I thought to myself I’d make a
paddleboat, which would also be
perfect for the grandkids to have a
play around on.”

“You see some amazing things
being built here at the workshop.
We have 30 or so active members
who come from all kinds of
professions and they’re a pretty
talented bunch.”
And so, now that he has a very
professionally built paddleboat to
his name, what’s the next project for
Peter?
“I think I’d like to make a
canoe or kayak next. This
project has gone so well,
so I’m on for something
harder and a little more
complicated,” he says.
“If I had the space I’d
build a proper boat in fact maybe that’s a
project I can interest the
regulars at the workshop
in too.”
And to that we say
absolutely - we think
you should ‘seas’ the day
Peter!!

As an
independent
member
of AFME,
Roy has
assistance
from the
care team
at RAAFA
Connect
seven days
a week. A
member of
the team
helps
Care Team member Amy and Roy enjoy a coffee at the Club
him with
domestic and social support, as
Lodge - he says that’s for older
well as meal preparation, every day.
people,” laughs Dawn.
Despite needing to be helped with
RAAFA Connect nurses and
his daily medication, he leads a full
support staff work together to
life, heading down to the new club
improve a person’s ability to stay
most days to see his friends, and
at home. They do this by listening
going out to the Coffee Club at the
carefully to the needs required and
local shopping centre to enjoy a
coordinating a personalised service
cuppa, as well as the odd treat.
that specifically suits an individual.
“He’s on a Level Four package and
For more information, contact
has great support every day, it
RAAFA Connect on 9288 8470 or
keeps him living independently as
via connect@raafawa.org.au
he doesn’t want to go into Gordon

Finding love and happiness,
second time around
Life has many twists and turns,
as we all know, and no one would
agree more than AFME residents
Aileen Brittain and Joe Ricupero.
87-year-old Aileen has been
a member of the Bull Creek
community for over 28 years - and
in the last few months her fiancé
Joe Ricupero has joined her.
As is the case for many marriages
involving people in their senior
years, Aileen and Joe have known
each other for many years, in fact
over eight decades.
But significantly, this isn’t the first
time that the couple have been
engaged - in fact Joe and Aileen
married for the first time in their
early 20s, back in their hometown of
Geraldton.
“We first met when Joe worked in
Geraldton’s court house, as a junior
clerk at the clerk of the courts, and
then he went on to run his own
businesses, first as a greengrocer,
then at a supermarket and then he
owned the first frozen food shop
in Geraldton,” explains Aileen, who
was born and bred in the MingenewMullewa region of WA, some 400
kilometres north of Perth.
“We got married in Geraldton when I
was 20, and Joe was 22, but then for
reasons that we’re both still unsure
of, the marriage didn’t work out and
we divorced.”
Although Aileen and Joe went on
to marry other people, they never
completely lost touch and always
had respect for each other, and
when they both became widows
later in life, their friendship was
rekindled.

“Joe has a daughter who is
absolutely lovely, and who now has
two children of her own,” explains
Aileen.
“I guess that we have always
remained in each other’s lives in
some way, so when my husband
died and Joe’s wife passed away,
we found ourselves spending more
time together, and things went from
there.”
Joe - who was born in Italy and
immigrated to WA with his family
when he was four years old - moved
into AFME in January and by all
accounts absolutely loves his new
home.
“He’s beginning to settle in and get
to know people,” says Aileen.
“We plan to get married at some
point, but we feel there is no rush
and we have a few other priorities.
“We have joked though that, at
our age, we’ll definitely need an
ambulance and a hearse on standby
at the wedding.”
Congratulations to Aileen and Joe
on rekindling your love and finding
happiness in your latter years, from
everyone in the RAAFA community.
April / May 2021
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Congratulations Bob
Everyone at Erskine Grove
will know Bob Smoothy as a quiet
achiever, someone who just gets
things done around the estate
without fanfare or the desire for
recognition.

“This is an award nominated by
residents for the person who
they believe in the last year
provided outstanding service
and commitment to our great
community,” she says.

And so it’s hardly surprising that
when he was awarded the honour
of the estate’s Resident of the
Year in January’s Australian Day
celebrations, he was too stunned to
initially say anything.

“Bob takes his responsibilities
representing Erskine Grove at many
internal and external ceremonies
and functions very earnestly, not
only in the past year but in his 16 or
so years at Erskine Grove.

“I was absolutely astonished,” says
Bob, who was in the Air Force for
over 26 years. “It was hard for me
to believe that I’d been recognised
with such an honour and I really was
speechless.

“He’s a very quiet, caring and
popular resident on our estate, and
is an entirely worthy recipient of the
title of Resident of the Year 2021.”

“There are some absolutely
legendary people on the Honour
Board, and I really never would have
thought that I’d have been worthy
of joining these people by being
given the title of Resident of the
Year.”
Denise Nicolay, Branch Secretary,
explains the annual award is a joint
undertaking of the two committees
on the estate – the RAAFA Branch
Committee and the Residents’
Liaison Committee.

The Resident of the Year award
has been presented every Australia
day since 2007 and is decided by
RAAFA members and residents
alike.
And in case you’re wondering
how Bob helps around the estate,
here are just a few of his volunteer
activities. As well as reading
electricity meters (rain, hail or
shine), Bob also drives the Grover
buggy, installs the Christmas lights,
maintains not only his but many
residents’ gardens, monitors the
readiness of the AEDs, organises

Working out life at
Erskine
Erskine Grove residents Paula
Loser and Phyllis O’Shea have many
things in common, but their love of
exercise is top of the list.
Phyllis runs women’s water aerobics
classes every Tuesday and Thursday
morning at the estate’s pool, and
also takes an exercise class for both
males and females on Thursday
morning at the clubhouse, from
10.00am to 11.00am.
Swiss-born Paula also considers
exercise to be an important part
of her life, heading to the estate’s
gym three or four times a week to
go through her program, which has
been specially designed for her by
one of the physios who works with
residents at Erskine Grove (a service
anyone can access).
“It’s so convenient for me and I think
it’s just the best gym as you don’t
need to drive, pay membership
or sign up for a period of time,”
says Paula, who also plays tennis
regularly.
“I really enjoy it because I put my
music on and just go through the
exercises at my own pace. It doesn’t
really matter how old you are, you
can do things to your own ability
and regardless of your age it’s a
great way to maintain balance,
coordination and general health.”
As for Phyllis, she admits she’s not
particularly a water baby herself, but
inherited the role of water aerobics
teacher at the estate about 13 years
ago.
Page 8
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LtoR Phyllis and Paula
“Obviously we haven’t been able
to run the classes during lock
down, but when we do it’s a great
atmosphere, we have the music on
and everyone has a smile on their
face,” says Phyllis, who has been a
resident of Erskine Grove for more
than 15 years.
“In fact when we were not able to
run the classes due to COVID-19,
we all really missed them. They say
use it or lose it as you get older
don’t they, and I think some gentle
exercise is a really crucial way to
stay mobile, and also get those
endorphins kicking in.”
Both Paula and Phyllis are extremely
valued members of the Erskine
Grove community, where they both
volunteer their time in different
ways.
As well as running the exercise and
water aerobics classes, Phyllis also
volunteers at the senior citizens
club every week, where she takes
additional exercise classes on behalf
of the Seniors Recreation Council.
Paula also volunteers in numerous
roles throughout the estate,
including as Vice President of the
Residents’ Committee, and helping
out with the social committee and
various raffles.

Hazel and Bob Smoothy
and reorganises the recycling
and helps out with regular
fetes. Bob also assists with the
commemorations for ANZAC Day
and Remembrance Day, and on
top of that has the role of Branch
President.
And as one RAAFA resident and
anonymous supporter of his award

puts it: “Bob is always around and
always has time for others who
might need a hand. We cannot
speak highly enough of the amazing
things he does in his own quiet
way.”
Congratulations Bob, from all your
friends and supporters at RAAFA’s
Erskine Grove.

Lots of benefits to
making the move
Moving to a retirement estate
like Erskine Grove is particularly
beneficial when you have relocated
from a different area and don’t have
a network of friends, according to
Lyn Taylor who moved into the
estate with her husband Peter in
December 2019.
“We farmed for much of our
married lives around Lake Grace
and when we retired we moved
down to Denmark, and then came
up to Mandurah to be closer to our
children,” explains Lyn who will turn
77 this year.
“We bought a house around the
corner from Erskine Grove initially,
but then for several reasons thought
it would be better to be in a more
secure retirement estate, which is
why we chose RAAFA.
“Initially, I wasn’t too sure I was
ready to make the move, but the
people here are lovely, it’s a really
nice community and I have made
many friends, in fact in no time at

all you have an instant network of
acquaintances.”
After leaving their farm, and then a
larger house in Mandurah, Lyn said
she wondered if she would struggle
with a smaller home.
“I found the house was just lovely,
it’s heaps big enough for us and
I absolutely love the kitchen,” she
adds. “Plus we are really happy to
live in a secure village, and one that
is very supportive.
“This has been particularly
important as Peter has Alzheimer’s,
so we have found the Mavericks
group very helpful, and the
wellbeing officer Angeline has been
just wonderful. Actually, all of the
office staff, as well as the grounds
staff, are absolutely fantastic.
“I would say to anyone considering
moving into a retirement home to
come sooner rather than later, so
that you have time to make friends,
make the most of the facilities and
stay active as you age.”

Contributing is key to a happy life
They say if you want
something done, ask a busy person,
which might explain why Erskine
Grove resident Glenise Winton has a
full ‘to-do’ list.
Glenise and her late husband moved
into the popular RAAFA village 16
years ago and it’s fair to say that
her voluntary work both in and
outside the village means that she’s
someone that pretty much everyone
knows.
“I help out with most things at the
village because I really enjoy it and I
like to contribute,” says Glenise, who
lost her husband eight years ago
and says that the neighbours who
live in her tightly knit street are just
like family.
“I help to set up for dinners and I’m
happy to help clear up afterwards
too. I also help to organise various
fundraisers although several had to
be cancelled last year because of
the restrictions.
“I’ve always enjoyed volunteering.
When my kids were young I often
helped to raise funds for their
local footie club, which I seem
to remember involved cooking

hundreds and hundreds of
lamingtons,” she laughs.
Glenise is also very involved with
Wanslea Family Services, and is the
village coordinator for donations for
the children and family charity.
“Many of the ladies in the village
help out by knitting beanies, scarves
and jumpers for the kids during
winter, and people also buy toys
and games at Christmas. They give
everything to me and then I bundle
the donations up and pass them on
to the team at Wanslea, who are
always very grateful,” she says.
“Apart from helping youngsters and
families who aren’t so fortunate, it’s
actually a lovely thing for us to do.
We all get a kick out of buying baby
clothes, it’s a real thrill particularly
for those residents who don’t have
grandchildren.”
Glenise explains that it was her
husband’s idea to move from their
family home in Mandurah to Erskine
Grove, something that she says was
the best decision ever.
“My husband had cancer and always
felt that he would go before me, and

I honestly don’t know what I’d have
done if I’d have stayed in our old
house,” she admits.

Wednesday night, where we get
around 30 or 40 people in the main
community centre.

“Erskine Grove is a wonderful place
to live, there are many ladies who
have lost their husbands and we all
look out for each other.

“Staying social is such an important
thing as you age, and you can be
as sociable and as involved as you
like at Erskine Grove. I’d honestly
recommend the estate to anyone,
it’s a great place to live and also to
volunteer.”

We have an active social life
and have a happy hour every

For the love of writing
Erskine Grove resident Denise
Nicolay readily admits that she has
loved writing since she was a young
girl.
Whether it was creating stories
years ago for the school magazine,
or writing poems for birthdays and
events at the village - where she and
her husband Peter have lived since
2004 - it’s fair to say that Denise is
the local village scribe.
More recently, Denise has found a
passion for uncovering and writing
the stories of servicemen who were
members of Bomber Command,
something she became interested
in after serving on RAAFA’s Division
Council.
“There are some amazing stories
out there, and I think they deserve
to be told,” says Denise, who has to
date written up the stories of Keith

Roy Swain DFC1915-1978 (Flying
Officer 427485, Squadron 467
Bomber Command) and William
Wingrave 1925—2016 (Warrant
Officer 436996, Squadron 463
Bomber Command).
“I’d like to uncover more of these
incredible life stories in the future,
and hopefully we can have them
framed and displayed at RAAFA.”
Below is the story of Keith Roy
Swain, written by Denise.
Born in Mount Hawthorn, Keith
had five older sisters and lived in
Claremont.
Before WWII, he worked for
Mortlocks Motor Company and was
surrounded by motorbikes. This led
to Keith racing motorbikes, winning
many trophies and state titles. His
best friend was Bert Teske and they
raced sidecars together.

In 1934 Keith was playing for the
Claremont reserves and kicked 31
of 39 goals in a game against East
Fremantle. Some sort of record!
And in 1939 when playing for the
Claremont Amateur Football Club
won their Best and Fairest award.
In 1938 Keith married Marjorie
Bown, and enlisted in 1942 in the
RAAF. Keith did his training in
South Australia and was sent to
England to be a member of Bomber
Command. Based at Lincolnshire
51 Base his Lancaster was referred
to by his crew as ‘Old Nan’ with a
Boxing Kangaroo proudly painted
on the side. Keith and his crew flew
many sorties over Germany.
In 1945 Keith was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross, with the
following citation:
“Flying officer Swain has completed
many sorties. On 29 August,1944

enemy fighters attacked his aircraft
three times but, owing to his skill,
were unable to press home their
attacks.
On another occasion in February
1945 one engine of his aircraft
caught fire but showing outstanding
courage Flying Officer Swain flew
his aircraft safely back to base.
This Officer has always shown
courage and devotion to duty.”
Keith’s best friend, Bert, was
German and his parents lived in a
town north of Berlin which Keith
had to bomb during the war.
Fortunately, Bert’s parents survived
the war, but it was somehitng Keith
did not like to talk about.
Bert and Keith remained lifelong
friends.
Following the war Keith worked
for Shell Australia and kept himself
busy, even building a boat in his
backyard.
Keith and Marjorie had two
daughters, Wendy and Francie who,
to this day, still have his uniform,
log books, many photos, drawings
and memorabilia to remember an
amazing father and West Australian.
He passed away in 1978 at the
relatively young age of 63 leaving
Marjorie, his two daughters and
many, many memories.
Keith was a RAAFA member for 40
years and Marjorie spent the last
few years of her life living on the
AFME in Bull Creek.
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Australia Day
Merriwa
Australia Day was celebrated with
a traditional sausage sizzle by the
pool at RAAFA’s Merriwa Estate.
And while the actual date does
attract some controversy these
days, over 100 residents attended
the event, to celebrate all it means
to be Australian.
Karen Huyton, Estate Manager,

said “everyone really enjoyed the
Australia Day barbecue and special
entertainment and we are very
thankful to all the volunteers for
helping to make it a great success.”
“Many RAAFA residents at Merriwa
were born overseas and Australia
Day gives us an opportunity to
celebrate our identity as Australians,
while expressing how respectful we
are of other people’s culture and
heritage.”

Women succeed
Graduate Pilot Officer
Isabella Augello, is the recipient of
the RAAFA trophy for the most
improvement throughout the
No 260 PC-21 ADF pilots course.
Isabella was born in Melbourne
and after graduating high school in
2013 she completed her Bachelor of
Aviation, obtaining her commercial
pilots license before joining the
RAAF.

Pilot Officer Augello has been
posted to 2 Squadron to fly the
E-7A Wedgetail Aircraft at RAAF
Base Williamtown.
Reviewing Officer, The Honourable
Kim Beazley, AC Governor of
Western Australia congratulated the
graduates, saying, “You should each
be proud of your achievements
and determination to get this far,
and should revel in
your new role as
qualified aircrew
in the Australian
Defence Force”.
Congratulations
graduates!

Bull Creek AFA Bowling Club
Have you seen our new
bowling club facilities? After 22
months located in temporary
premises whilst Cirrus Apartments
and the RAAFA Club were being
built, we are now enjoying our
first-class club room situated in the
RAAFA Club.
Members and committee wish to
thank RAAFA for the temporary
premises which were located
adjacent to the tennis court.
Although not next to the greens,
visiting bowlers in the pennant
competition were still able to enjoy
fellowship with the players before
and after the competitions.

Our new premises located in
the state of the art RAAFA Club
are amazing and we are actively
seeking new members.
“We are keen to let people know
that you don’t need to be part
of the estate to join the bowling
club and we would love to see
more bowlers enjoy our wonderful
facilities,” said club member Kevin
Thomson.
What better place to play?
For more details contact the
bowling club on 9311 4465 or
bullcreekafa@gmail.com.

LtoR Graduate Sub Lieutenant Sophie Wheen, Hon Kim Beazley, AC,
graduate Pilot Officer Isabela Augello, RAAFA State President Clive
Robartson AM, and Graeme Bland

History and
heritage contest
Enter the great History and
Heritage contest celebrating the
100th RAAF and 80th Australian Air
Force Cadets Anniversaries.
Open to all RAAFA Members, RAAF
Veterans, Aviation Heritage Museum
volunteers, current and former No.7
Wing AAFC cadets and staff, AAFC
Branch members, and the Youth
Flying Club.
Send in your stories and you could
win fabulous prizes.
All you need to do is compile a
1000-1250-word essay on any

aspect of RAAF and/or ATC/
AAFC history or create a visual in
PowerPoint, video, or audio/visual.
The topic can be from your own
experiences, or of historical interest.
The subjects are limitless.
Closing Date 30 June 2021
with earlybird prizes 30 April
and 31 May. See full details,
guidelines and entry form on
www.raafabranches.org.au/contest
or www.aviationmuseumwa.
org.au/events or call Charles
Page on 0417 966 974 or
chaz747@bigpond.com

AAFC Branch
Charles Page
Our Branch has been very
active with several ongoing projects
and with grateful thanks to RAAFA
and Infused Communications we
have launched our own website:
www.raafabranches.org.au/cadet.
We have also updated the Honour
Boards at the Aviation Heritage
Museum and RAAF Pearce, along
with the Book of Remembrance.
Other projects include the RAAF
100 and AAFC 80 contest (details
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above) the 7 Wing AAFC photo
project, AAFC National hall of fame,
and organising BBQs at RAAF
Pearce. We also send magazine
articles for publication, and are now
researching our third book, Wings
of Eagles.
Recently we published the 2nd
Edition of Wings of Valour,
which adds another three cadet
biographies with updated text and
images. The book is available for
purchase for $30.00, with free Perth
metro delivery and can be ordered
via chaz747@bigpond.com.

WRAAF Branch
Judy Bland
2021 is the 70th
Anniversary of the
formation of the Women’s
Royal Australian Air Force
(WRAAF) and we are
celebrating all women of
the Air Force.
Due to COVID-19 we have
been unable to hold the
proposed National Reunion
in Canberra and after
conversations amongst
the WA Branch it has
been decided to hold an
anniversary get together at RAAFA
Club, Bull Creek on ANZAC Day,
Sunday, 25 April.
We hope that many will join the
march in the City behind the
WRAAF Branch banner prior to
lunch at Bull Creek.
Lunch is open to all women of the
Air Force and sister services and
partners and friends are welcome.
There is plenty of parking available.

Cost of lunch is $30.00, which
includes main meal and dessert of
Anniversary Cake. Coffee/tea and
drinks are at your own cost.
There will be photo and uniform
displays, giveaways, memorabilia to
purchase and a raffle.
For information and bookings
contact Judy Bland on 9311 4401 or
email gjb41@bigpond.com.
Don’t forget to let your Air Force
friends know!!!!

Club Bites
BULL CREEK CLUB 9311 4460

MEADOW SPRINGS CLUB 9582 5375

Now open for lunch Monday to Friday and dinner every Friday. Check Club
for details.

The Beaufort Restaurant is now open for lunch Monday, Tuesday and
Friday, with take-aways available Monday to Friday.

Weekly specials
Monday, Roast $15.00
Tuesday, Fish and Chips $15.00
2nd Thursday, Lambs fry and bacon $15.00
Monday and Wednesday, Happy Hour 4.00pm to 5.00pm

Weekly specials
Monday, Roast $13.50
Tuesday, Fish and chips $14.00
Wednesday, Club night – meal $14.50, chase the ace, bingo & horse racing
Thursday, Happy Hour: 4.30pm to 5.30pm
Friday, Lambs fry and bacon
Events
Friday, 4 June, Dinner Dance
Function facilities
Available for hire to all RAAFA members in either the Beaufort Restaurant
or Middleton Hall, with a fully integrated audio and visual system, dance
floor, cash bar and commercial kitchen ready to cater for your special
event. Call one of our friendly staff for more information or to book.
Short stay accommodation
Time to get out and wander out yonder! Why not come down to
beautiful Mandurah and enjoy the great outdoors. Book a stay in one of
our fully equipped short stay accommodation units.

Celebrating Chinese New Year at Bull Creek

Tribute to Captain Tom
RAAFA physiotherapist
Claudia Dohr was so saddened
to hear the news that Captain Sir
Thomas Moore - the gentleman who
raised over £30 million for Britain’s
National Health Service - had
passed away that she wanted to
commemorate his life in some way.
Hearing the news bulletin on her
drive into work at Karri and Tuart
Lodge, Claudia resolved to carry
out a special physio session with
RAAFA residents that morning.
“I was just so moved to hear that he
had died and I wanted to pay tribute
to his life because, despite his age,
he never gave up on his dreams,”
says German-born Claudia, who is
fluent in Italian, German and English.
“He proved that even as a
Centenarian his life had great
purpose and he was still managing
to achieve so much”.
Claudia explains that she and the
residents – helped by PTA Charlotte
Tomlinson - participated in a very
different kind of physio session on
the morning the news broke.

“We normally do falls prevention
and balance training, but this day
we decided to set some goals and
form a small walking group where,
between us, we walked 101 laps
of our Tivoli room to remember
Captain Tom and, particularly, what
he did in the last year of his life,” she
explains.
“We reminisced about his life and
the fundraising he’d achieved, as
well as the important lessons that
young people can learn from their
elders. And we also spoke about
how often seniors can feel happier
than younger people, due to being
emotionally wiser and also having
much greater life experience.
“I think we were all inspired as
everyone who participated had
excellent mobility that day. There
was real camaraderie in the room,
one gentleman who had been
having problems getting to his
bathroom even walked seven laps.
“We did it for Captain Tom, and it
felt very special.”

Australia Day at Meadow Springs

Putting family first
Karri and Tuart Lodge
resident Terry Brogden is
a family man through and
through.
Terry, who hails from Preston
in Lancashire, is a proud
father of two - son Garry
and daughter Gail - as well
as a grandfather to six and a
great grandfather to 11, with
another on the way.

Joyce and Terry
“I’m very proud of my family
worked together, this time for a
and I feel they have had a huge
mining company in Nhulunbuy.
amount of opportunity since we
immigrated to Australia in 1966,”
Following that they decided to
says Terry who, in his younger years, make the move over to the West in
was a keen sportsman, enjoying
1979, popping back to Sydney for
soccer, rugby union, rugby league
a short time to sell their house, and
and swimming.
then happily settling in Perth where
“There just wasn’t enough work
in England, plus my daughter had
quite a weak chest and the doctor
told us she would be better off in a
warmer climate. We chatted it over
and my wife, Joyce, was keen to
make the move too, so we made the
decision and arrived over here with
our two small children. We’ve loved
it from day one and have never
looked back.”

they loved the lifestyle and the
weather.
“My kids have both done very well in
Australia, as have my grandchildren,”
says Terry, who has lived at Karri
and Tuart Lodge for the last eight
years, while his wife remains living
at Cambrai Village.

The family first travelled to
Wollongong for work, before
relocating to Sydney where both
Terry and Joyce worked as prison
officers at Long Bay jail.

“We have been very lucky to have
had wonderful lives, and I’ve been
very fortunate to have a wife who
wanted to do the same things as me
at the same time, whether that was
emigrating across the world or even
moving from one part of Australia
to another.

After a few years in Sydney, the
family moved to the Northern
Territory, where the couple again

“My wife is a wonderful person and
I love her to bits, just like the rest of
my family.”
April / May 2021
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Vanessa Priestley
9304 5280

Suzanne Free
9400 3778

Bruce Carstairs
9311 4562

Angeline Carleton
9586 4309

Mischa Matthews
9582 5369

Ceridwen Fitzpatrick
9841 8311

Meadow Springs
Reminiscent karaoke
We have started monthly musical
reminiscence which is the
perfect blending of several highly
therapeutic and enjoyable activities
for everyone.
Music can help revive memories,
stimulate participation and
interaction with others, taking you
through a journey that reflects and
lifts your mood. You can also get
health benefits from singing and
moving which is good for the lungs,
brain and the soul. Socially, there’s
nothing more inclusive than people
brought together for a singalong.

Visit from VisAbility
VisAbility is a leading provider
working with seniors to increase
confidence and independence

in day-to-day activities. A range
of aids and equipment was
demonstrated, especially for those
experiencing vision loss. Many
residents were surprised at the
technology now available to assist
them to stay independent for as
long as possible.

Carers support group
With the guidance of Mischa a
group of residents are completing
the Peer Support Groups program
offered under Carer Gateway and
Helping Minds which provides the
foundation for a self-sustaining
support group for the carers.
The support group aims to provide
ongoing emotional, physical,
educational, and social support to
those residents living on the estate
who are caring for a loved one.

Merriwa Estate
Children’s art
The children’s art continues to
brighten up the Arcade.

RAAFA Connect
I would like to invite RAAFA
members and residents to attend
the RAAFA Connect presentation
to be held in the Meeting Room on
Monday, 12 April at 10.00am. This
will be a fun and informative event

AFME
We have a few new social club
groups that have been started or
reinvigorated.

and all are welcome. Please feel
free to contact, Suzanne for further
details or to add your name to the
attendance register.
strategies as well as make a few
friends experiencing similar issues.
I have organised a parallel social
group called, “The Trendsetters”
for partners of the carers so that
they have an enriching time as well.
I am hoping and aiming to have an
ongoing Carers Social Group for the
continued support and camaraderie
for carers on the Estate.

Forget-me-not cafe
Kylie Eeles from ihear Applecross
talking on hearing health in February

Melaleuca Artists
One exciting rebranding is our
artist’s group. Now called, the
Melaleuca Artists, they continue to
meet on a Friday between 8.30am
and 11.30am, and now have a tutor,
Taylor Hawkins, who joins the artists
from 9.30am to 10.30am. She has
prepared lesson plans for the next
three months. New members are
coming through the door!

VisAbility presentation

Erskine Grove
Mavericks
The Mavericks social group sure are
spoilt at Erskine Grove. We have
resident volunteers who make a
two course lunch each week for the
group and resident Phyllis O’shea
has kindly offered to do gentle
exercises at the end of the session
each week.

VisAbility
We welcomed David Vosnacos
from VisAbility to do a presentation
demonstrating a range of aids and
equipment that can assist you in
your day-to-day life, especially if
you are experiencing vision loss.
David also explained a range of
apps on both apple and android
phones that can be very useful.

Carers support group and the
Trendsetters
A Helping Minds and Carers
Gateway initiative commenced
mid March for five weeks for carers
on the estate to debrief, gain
knowledge, referral points and

Amity Village
Albany
Koffee boost
During a recent all day power
outage across Albany, the quick
thinking staff averted tempers

The Mavericks first exercise session for the year
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Parallel to this important initiative
is a, “Forget-Me-Not Café” – a
partnership with the Lions Club
and Chorus Bull Creek Community
Centre – which will be open to
anyone living with dementia and
their partners in the local area
including on our estate to come
together and socialise. The idea is
that one table will be for those with
dementia, another for the carers. It
is supported with volunteers Bill and
Abbie. The first meeting was in late
February and will continue on the
2nd and 4th Fridays of every month in
the Club from 10.00am to 11.30am.

Dementia care navigator
On 21 April Dementia Australia will
be talking in the Orion Function
Room on, “Dementia Care
Navigator: A better way to connect
with services and supports”. The
talk is at 10.30am to 12noon. This is a
must go for all of us!

boiling by arranged for a mobile
coffee van to visit the Village.
Everyone still had their coffee fix
despite no electricity to boil a kettle
or use a coffee machine.
The van was so successful it now
comes regularly and is enjoyed by
many.

